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This is the classic great horse story written by a cowboy who trains a little black colt to become
the most dependable horse. The experiences of a fascinating horse from his birth in the wild,
through his capture by humans and his work in the rodeo and on the range, to his eventual old
age.

"There have been many horse stories. But not one of them can compare with this book."-- New
York Times Book Review"One of the finest horse stories ever told."-- Herald Tribune --This text
refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorWilliam Roderick James was an
artist and writer of the American West. He is known for writing Smoky the Cowhorse, for which
he won the Newbery Medal, and numerous "cowboy" stories for adults and children. --This text
refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Publisher5 1.5-hour cassettes --This text
refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Smoky the bts music, Smoky the Rafael Nadal

The Trumpeter of Krakow, Young Fu of the Upper Yangtze, Smoky, the Cow Horse, King of the
Wind: The Story of the Godolphin Arabian, Thimble Summer, Call It Courage, Shen of the Sea:
Chinese Stories for Children, Rifles for Watie, Waterless Mountain, The Twenty-One Balloons
(Puffin Modern Classics)



Kathryn Follett, “It really is about a horse.. I loved this story as a kid, so bought it for one of my
grandchildren. The story of Smoky, especially the beginning, about a little horse growing up on
the open range about a hundred years ago, is interesting because it's based on close
observation by a horseman. I'm not sure my eight-year-old grandson will navigate the cowboy
"lingo" as well as my generation could, but it's an honest story, and he's an honest kid, so it's
well worth a shot.”

Amber M., “Best Book for Children. I’m 62 year old and this was one of the first books I read from
a library. It instilled and solidified my love of reading. I bought this book to give to my nephew for
Christmas.  He is a little young, so his parents will need to read it to him.”

Jon Reyn, “Amazing book for all ages. I read this in junior high and loved it then; still love it now. I
had to get it for myself since before I had the book I would reminisce about it's story. It has
weathered time and still feels current. Who knew an old story about the life of a wild horse could
be so good.”

Laura Williams, “Great story for all ages. So happy to find this book! I checked this book out from
the school library multiple times as a young girl and so glad to find it; it's a library-issued book
and same cover as the one I read ”

Ruth Cooke, “Authentic. Entertainment.. Best horse story. Much of it from the viewpoint of the
horse. Written by a real part time cowboy. Authentic. Heartwarming.”

Monnie, “GREAT BOOK!. A great book on the life of a cowhorse. The good, bad and the ugly. A
very touching story to the end.  A great book for adolescence.”

Buffalo Gal, “Bought it as recommended by English teacher. My friend is a retired English and
History teacher who recommended to my Granddaughter to read Smoky the Cow Horse. She
had read it years ago and said it's not just a childrens book, it's a good story and well written.
Charlotte read it, enjoyed it so much she took it home and unfortunetly I didn't get to read it.
However her enjoyment of the book tells me to buy another copy.”

Delbert B. Mitchell, “Smoky Again. I read this book when I was a 10 year old boy, and it was a
superb book. We bought the book for our nine year old granddaughter who is very much into
horses, riding, and competition.  She loves the story.”

Dagmar Pongratz, “eine bewegende Pferdegeschichte. das war wieder einmal Lesestoff der von
Anfang bis Ende gefällt - wollte mal den vergleich zum Film von 1946 mit Fred Murray und Anne



Baxter, den ich leider nur auf VHS hatte - hoffentlich kommt er bald mal auf DVD - muss immer
wieder heulen egal wie oft ich den ansehe - im Buch war noch mehr zu erfahren über Smoky als
im Film - lesenswert”

Debbie Green, “What a great story. I decided a few years ago to attempt to read all the Newbery
books. Smoky the Cowhorse of course was on that list. Wow what a great read. I have to admit
I spent the end crying as I usually do with animal stories. What a great book. I highly
recommend.”

John M., “Everyone should read this book.. Simply put, everyone should read this book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “One of the best western authors. One of the best western authors.
Although I haven't yet read it I have scanned it. Perfect for that cowboy story.”

The book by Will James has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 201 people have provided feedback.
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